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Thursday, October 14, 1965

NEW MEXICO LOBO

In Tucker Invitationa I

L0bOS FOce Utes

.Here. on soturdoy
.

Sun Devils Take 1st Round Lead;
Elkins Captures Medalist Honors

.

.

Both teams have known the' hu·
of defeat and the glo1•y
of victory. Both teams are young,
except in certain positions. The
only thing I can say about the

MEXICOLOBO

game is what Bud Wilkinson says
, .• the team that makes the
least mistakes and scores tl1e most
points will win the game. They're
even!

·-·--

OUR SIXTY -EIGHTII
Vo1. 69

Friday, October 15, 1965

FIRST AND GOLD-DIAL 247·4347

Low Ball, Women's-215 by
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
(Continued from page 6)
Loba Sports. Writer
ASU in 1961.
While Arizona State Univer- F1·eshman Women's J. c. _ customed to coming from hfs left
sity was taking the first round Houston in 1964 (251 strokes),
line backing spot, clem.• ac1·oss the
lead in: the Tuaker Invitational Individual:
field to make a tackle.
gol~ tournament UNM's· Dennis
Men's-275 by Randy Petri of . The Redskins a1•e definite passElkms was busy capturing first Houston in 1964 · best round-64 mg th1·eats, although they would·
day medalist honors .with a four by Mike Taylor ~f BYU in 1964, n;t be classed with a team like
under par 68.
Women's-223 by Jo Anne 'Iexas eWst!ll'll·
,
.
COAT and ·
ENTIRE
.Only" ten vat·sity golfers man- Gunde1•son of ASU in 1958.
W~odson IS the b1g asset m the
TROUSERS 6.50 OUTFIT J 0.
agj!d i.~Q; ··nlatcl:l or bre.a)c par in Best round-70 by J o Anne Gun- ~·unnmg ~ep.artment • . • ~nd he's
Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders,
· UNM's ann.ual Tucker Invitational derson in 1960.
Ju.st begm.nmg to s. how. h1s stuff.
H
t 1
tl
1 k th t .c
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
golf tourney. ;Right behind Elldns Fl·eshman-J.C.-292 by Marty ISs Y ~ IS some lmg. I e . a o..:
Boutonniere.
was John Darling of Texas West- Fleckman of Houston in 1962
the, USC s fine back, M1ke Garrett. ~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
T earn St and'mgs (Vars1"ty ).
HeTh
s speedy and
. .ern College with .a 't.hree under par
. a. spowel'ful.
t long
.
def ensJVe
·
69; George., :Boutell and Joe Por·
. e Ut~sa I?
, I
ter ASU two under ar 70 Ba (After first rou~d)
club. Then· kJCkmg game seems
':·u
·
..
'
.
't.,
J"
PG
t'
(Par
ior
four
playet·s
IS
288)
solid
with
a
veteran
like
Pullman
Y
1or. niVel'Sl y; .s llll l'an a 1so '.!'•am
WELCOME UNM
STUDENTS
. .
Score
,
•
·
'•
.
had a two under par 70 with Arizona st..te Umvet'Stty ...... · • • .. 286
' ' EAl\.NESSSES
.
'h
UNM
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
..
.
.
.
..
.
..
..
•
..
..
.
287
Wh
bogeys on the Iast' two oles. Ho!'"to'\ University ................. 293
. at can one say about a team
u,,v.,·a>ty
of
Utah
:
·
·
·
:
·
·
·
·
·
•
•
·
·
·
·
·
297
that
loses to AI·izona
16-9' then
Western
Athletie
Conference
.
Bt•Jghnm Young Umvers1ty ~ •....... 29R
•
_,
champion Ralph Coker of UNM Jlaylor University ...... , ...••..... 300 turns a1·ound m the next confer115 Cedar St. NE
shot a one under par roUnd of T•xas Tech .. • .............. • .... · 302 ence game to demoralize the top
r•
I
T
T
·
h
Texas
Wesleyan
....................
303
t
d
'"
,
71 • Rober t MCl >.lll ey, exas ec ; New Mexico State .................. 304 con en er, "yommg, 42-3,
An invitation Is extended to attend a
Gary Summerhays, Utah, and Eastern New I>lexico ............... 306 Only this, Utah is still
Christ-centered, Bible-teaching College Age Fellowship
Mickey Clute, New Mexico State g~;;,bao~a 'City ·u.;i:.'e;.;.itii.::::::::::
They will either do things
Sunday Services
also carded 71s.
Utah ,State Uni\'ersity ............. 315 or wrong. Last week they
381 right.
NCAA Champion
Wyonnng
..
"
..
·
..
"
·
..
"
....
"·"
·
Sunday School .....................• '· 9:45 AM
Fort Hayes State .................... 331
.
·
. NCAA champion Mm•ty Fleck- Team Standing (Freshman-J.C.)
Utah doesn't platoon as freely
Morning Worship ............... , .• , ) 1:00AM
man had an aven par round of 72. Team
Score as some of the teams New 1\fexCollege Age fellowship Hour .. , ....... !.6:00PM
Others in with even par rounds of }i~~on .. ;;:;:;;::;::::;::;::::;;::: ~gt ico has faced this season. They
Evening Service , .................... •.7:00 PM
72 were: Jerry Wood, Texas Wes- Odessa Jr: College .................. 310 may become tired.
319
leyan ,· and Mickey Burgess
· ·", .••.•.••
"· .... ·"
PREDICTION
Grace Church is located six blocks west of ~niversity
.
, ASU. cA'i'nrlllo
o orndo College
••..•.....
, . •..• ·"
• • • •· 321
....
Brigham
Young
University's
Wyoming. • .. ·: ....... · .. ·. · ....... · 326
0-3
is
not
a
good
record
The
and one block north of Central ,
, ·
M"k.
l
New Mex1co Mthtory Institute ...... 330
•
'
•

YEAR OF EDITORIAL. FREEDOl\1

s~
RENTS TUXEDOS

Pictures Dropped- Luchetti, Cogle,
By Board· Action O~ewoll, C~y!or

h

sop aomore
acerecord
1 e and
Tay or,
who _F...:rn..cnc.:k~l'_h~ill~ip~s~Jr~.~Co~l~le~g~e~.~..~·~..~-~..~·~·~3~3G~g;a;n;le;;t~h~I~S;;''~·e~e~k~I~·s~p;e;r;·p~le~x;i;n;g;.=~;;;;:;::::;;;;;;;;;;::;:;:;;:;:;:::::::;set
course
tournament record last year with an
eight under par 64, could only
~
manage a six ove1· 78 in yester' ~
,day's" o}lening l'OUnd.
""'-<'•.
· Three golfers in the freshmanjunior college division matched
par to lead the second division.
Mike Goddart and Steve Satterstram, UNM, and Bob Barbariosa,
Houston Univet·sity, shared medalist honors.
· ·
Women's Division
4,. -..:....(
The women's division of the
.7
tournament started today and will
end Saturday after 54 holes of
il
competition. Twice National Ama- ·~
,.
teur champ J o Anne Gunderson r, ::.
(
'
.,-,
',
'
of ASU .will be one of the stand- C":~ ~.:.··
..-::
outs in this division. CUJ:rent Brit'
>
--;,
ish women.'s amateur champion
Carol Soresnson also of ASU has
.
-·-=--....:.....e
CJ
to be eonsidered a strong con(':)
tender also.
(""
Tournament Records
Men's-1140 strokes set by
,r;o-,
Houston University in 1965.
' :~
Women's Event--458 strokes
A
·,
~
set by Arizona State University
-_;p- ~~
1\.
in 1959.
~,-_,
.
::i:
Freshman-Junior College-1186
this new Gant •••
set by Houston in 1964.
-:2
Low JJall, Men's-244 by Hous'
i
ton in 1963.

Gentleman's punch:
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SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

"

OLD TOWN

.

....

.

WANT ADS
CLA.SSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65<:-3 times $1.60. Inoertiono
moat be eubmltted by noon on day before publication to Room 168, Student
Publication• Building. Phone 277·4002
or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
'64 SPYDER, convertible, 4 speed, posttraction, sJ)eedshift, chromf! tollbar; wire
wheels, one ownezr.. Perfect condition ..
Call or write Santa Fe 983•8319. Bachma:vr, Tre 4, llox 18. Best offer takes.
10/8, 11, 13, 14
WISH to sell our frindly North Valley
(out of the eity house. Not fancy, not
fancy price, full of millions of book
shelves and ·odd size miscellaneous rooms.
1/8 acre. lots o£ room £or expansion,
horse OK. 344-7007 or come if you plesse.
603 Charles Place NW. 10/11, 13, 14, 15
Z·BEDROOM apartment, large living room,
kitehen. Near bus lines. $115 per mortth.
Adult couple preferred. 247"0979, 10/11,
13, 14.
FOR RENT
COED students, room ·& board1 recreation,
maid service, color TV. SeJected male;
and female students will be accepted for
Fall, 65. THE COLLEGE INN. 243-2881,
APARTMENT fol' 4: .male students. Large
•tudy area .kltoben, $36.00 per student
24'1-09711•. 10/11, 13,
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it miJCes well • ••
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'The ingredients: slightly higher collar.-set off by a small gold pin; Gant's'
unerring fit; Gant's own superior striped cotton oxford. The effect: a subtle
touch of elegance .•• exclusively Gant. Pin·Tab Oxford-in stripings of blue,~
gold or russet on bamboo ground. Abo.ut $7 at discerning stores.
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.AKERS

.

TYPEWRITER aal<!ft
repair. Special
rates tp UNM Btudentt on all machines.
Fr~ pick up le delivery, E . &: E T~n>e
wrlter Service. 2217 COal SE, phone 243•.
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PEBSoNALIZElD alter11tlono · 6 · mendiQ
foi> .-...., .a wom.en. )lh. llover, 207 ~R~~n·

t8f+ SE
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tAt tulverUsetl in Tlte New Yorl1erJ
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Ral Iies and mass actJVity in
Europe, North and South America, and Asia will act in
today and Saturday.

In a ruling made Wednesday night, Student Court
ru~d that the student affairs
committee has held a formal
hearing 1>n the chartering of
the W .E.B. DuBois Club. This
action, t.he court ruled, fulfilled the court order of Feb. 15,

the
VDC Students
call and supports
the
protests.
will demonstrate at the University of More-

'

(•

The VietNam Day Committee of
Berkeley has issued the call fo1•
world-wide demonstrations in o~tobcr protesting U.S. involvement
in Viet Nam.

YRs w·lll Sponsor
o·
t
.
t
c
I
~~~1~~ ~~~C:;s G~~dp~n~!r~t~ ~:~i IS nc
one ove
1

protest in Tokyo, Vancouver,
Toronto Lecls and Sydney
• ', .
·
. :
.unbv~rsity , stu~~nJs t na~~~~~:
0
a:e t e.m1h 0.?,g~m e
"t'
~~~ e I~ 'ten. bn~e colm~d:u ~e~
b 1;h ac .1VI { ~s. eidgNcot~r ~~ace
1Enad th~
Yd. \r;ew
on~:t
0
~V I~a. m~. ~mNu ee. M:n d" on
wf:c. m 1e
am, m
a 18

6
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Days of Protest
State and private universities
and small colleges have groups
pledged to a show of solidarity on
the October dates. Students for a
Democratic Society has named
them the Intcrlllltional Days of
Protest and is calling all its chapters to action.
Major demonstrations are now
planned for New York, Boston,
Atlanta, Dett•oit, Ann Arbor,
B e r k e 1 y Milwaukee Madison
New Hav~n Minneapolis, st:
Paul Pittsb~rgh, Chicago, Los
Ang~les Philadelphia, P01-tl
Sac1·am~nto and Seattle. In
these cities' and others, citizens
will call £or an immediate. ceasefire and withdrawal of U.S. troops
ft•om Viet Nam.
• · '

.
.. · .
The Young Repubhcans adopted
a resolution last night to sponsor
the Dis~riet 9 Regional Colle~e
Conve~t10n. for Young R~pubii"
m thmr regular meetmg.
The Regional convention is to
coincide with the upcoming Weststates Republican Conference
be hel!l in Albuquerque ~ov.
Delegates from Wyommg,
Colot•ado and New Mexico
expected to attend.
· .. .
.
The YRs hav~ also undet~a~en
to dccomt~ ~nd pt OVI~e
·
. for t e Western
States Conference.
.
The gr?UP :PI~ns to meet n~xt
Tuesday m an mformal meetmg
to gather response to their request fot• osupport for the Sym. , on ymt Nam. The ?11 eetW111 be m Room 2515-E m the
at 7:30 p.m.

Vm for PositiOn

The l'llang-e, he said, is basie, offering- a book with more color,
lar~er and bette•· pi~t~r.es, more
Last minute statements
trp:cal .campus activlhes, and clarifying stands and supscmor pictures.
• •
• , •
pol'ting· candidates were reAdiOJl l nhur
.
S<>mc members of the boar« f<'lt leased Thm·sday mght on
that thi? action of eliminating the the eve of the special elecclass pictures would be unfair t"
. d tl t ·t . ld f , . tl
1011 to fill the open student
,m
· m 1 wou
a\ 01
1e
.
Greeks.
COUilCJl Seat.
!om Orlllsby, Mirag-e editor,
The special election will be
sa1d there is no r<'ason "to spend
•
.
so much ($8,000) to cate1• to a held today f1om 8 a.m. to 6
small minol'ity," which refers to p.m. in the north Ballroom
the small per~enta_gc of st;tdents of the Union. Official results of
who had thelr lJICtUI'es lll the the election will be released Monyearbook.
.
day
Jim Branch, Associated Stu·
.
.
dents President who was at the . Three candi~ates runmng on the
meeting, said that thel·e is "no mdep~ndent tickets and .one on
real right or wrong. The clmnge t~1e ticket of the Responsible Acis eventually going to take place, t10n P~rty ~ave caused a ra~h. of
and it is just a matter of time." C?nfusJon . lll student p_ohtlcal
The
Problem which
Greek any
vs. pohtJcallmes.eommg
\:nth
of
Independent
a 1•ises isfi·om
about m supchange on this campus, he said. port of candidators.
Nine persons wiU be cOlllllcting The ~hanp;e he said, is always
Run Independently
for six spots on thn~ A"ti"on
c
Carrol
Cagle, Dennis Luchetti,
0111• favonn.g one gl'Ollp or the other
~
d
d
J h
mittee on Human Rights (ACO- epen mg· on w wt er a Greek 01· and Jim Caylor are running on inHR) execlitive' boa1•d wheu' the Jp.dependent is speaking.
dep.endent .•tickets in the election,
group holds its election next
Independents Ha\•e Option
while Chris Duewall is on the
Thursday.
This change by the. board leav<>s
(Continued on page 3)
The nine n0111inated at la'St the h1dependents who want their
meeting were Jan Gilden, group pictures or individual p i c • l r - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Lamm, Osca1• Gaudy, Robin tures in the Jl.Ih·age with tl1e opViet Nam Forum
Lampman, Gene Ra«"tze, Tom tion of buying pages in tJ1e yearPuckett, Doug B~·owning, Jerry book at a 1·ate of $55 pe1• page.
A meeting of the Viet
Tecldin and Gretchen Wedow.
Othe .. action take11 by the boar·d
Program Discussed
was to" authorize advertising in Nam Peace Forum will be
Most of the meeting was taken the UNl\J literary magazine, the held in the Union, Saturup with a discussion of the ACO- TJmnderbird.
day, Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. An
HR Speaker Program, financed
Financial matters occupied the
informal discussion of facby a $1,500 allocation from Stu- Board the l'cmainrlcr of the time.
dent Council.
The LOBO, Mirage, and Thunder- ulty and students will exThe group voted :formally to bird budgets were approved for change ideas in protest of
invite Betina Aptheker, one of the 1065-66 school .Year, and a
orga.nizers of the Free Speech financial report wa. s given on thej the Johnson Administraat the University of summer LOBO which showed a tion's ntilitarism.
(Continued on page 3}
profit...
•

BerkeIey Protests New Ruling
ACOHR tO ·Elect
e
ourt May Set E
U•S•InvoIVement DUBO.I·s Hear,·ng xecut·lve Boord

'

f\

<"T~•

·-"':o-.:,

By LYNNEFIUNDELL
LOBO Staff WritN·
Underclassmen pictures will be
eliminated from the 1\firap;e leaving ·only
·
· d'IYI·
. the s~n1ors
w1'tl1. m
aual pictures, It was decided by
the Student Publications Board
. last night.
G. k
.
· t"
d
1ee _s,
o~gamza ·1?ns,.
an
honoraries will rem am m the
yearbook with individual pictures
of their members but only l1ecausc
they buy individ11al pages in the
DENNIS ELKINS, UNM golfer, tees off in the second round of
Mirage fo1· their org·a11ization.
th_e 11th Annual Tucker Collegiate Golf Tourn.ament. Elkins led
The new policy came as a result
With a 68, but fell to a three over par 75 to drop into second
of the editO!''s decision "to change
place after two rounds.
the book and offer the students
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - something new and different."

The student affairs committee held its hearing on the ad·
Universities will be the prin• 1 ra II ymg
·
d f or t h"1s de- lllission of the DuBois Club
Cipa
groun
.
f
·
t
t
mons ra IOn o umversa1 d'1sap- last spring and turned in a
proval. The VDC office at Berkely negath·e vote concerning the
is the international headquarters. club's admission. The ruling of
•
f h'J
h 1 t- the Student Court essentially
Th e f acu It1es
o P 1 osop y, e
makes it allowable for the Duters and sociology of the University of Argentina have pledged Bois Club to bring the quesdemonstrations in Buenos Aires.
tion of admission up to the
Student Court.
Condemn The War
A Viet Nam Day Committee has
been formed in London. The Uruguayan weekly, "Marcha," printed

.
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Council Election Today;
UNM Political Circles
In State· of Confusion

GRACE CHURCH

I

''

'

cn:~l~s
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SOl~le croSSJ~lg

,,

c0 IIege AId- 8I II A9 ree d0 n

BY United Pl·css International
WASHINGTON - House .and
Senate negotiators have agreed
o~ an $841.4 million ~ollege aid
bill. The measure mcludes . a
"Teacher Corps," which would
supply teachers for poverty area
classrooms. It also would provide
authority for . a $70-million federal scholat•slup plan for college
students.
-oFlying Scientific Observatory
Orbited
VANDENBERG, A.F.B. - The
Federal Space Agency successfully orbited a flying scientific observato1•y yesterday from Van·
denberg Air Force Base in Cali:fornia. But an attempt to launch
two satellites atop a powerful
new Titan rocket at Cape Kennedy
was postponed until today becatJse
of bad weather.
.
A Thor-Agena booster l1m·led
the observatory into a higher than
Anthro Club
expected orbit. Officials said the
complex spacecraft was working
Tlte Anthropology Club will well. The obse1·vatory is equipped
·
a melitiug today featuring a with an intricate l'll'l'ay of iustrutalk on past diggings
Ted ments for scientific tests of Olltet•
Frisbie. Slides will also be
space,

At Cape Kennedy, the postponed Democratic . National Committee
launch was an attempt to hurl a gave $10-thousand to a l'esearch
triple-bal'l'elled Titan. 3-C booster group which he says "practiceEI
into space. The Titan '':as ~tlp- a Birchism of the left." M:or.ton's
pos?d to carry two satellites n;to ?Peech was prepared for delivery
orbit and attempt a record serws m Cleveland at one of the 40
of 10 stops and starts h1 space.
fund .1·aising dinners given to
-.odelebrate former President EisenCrawfordville School System
bower's 7~th b!rthday. The DemoBankrupt
<"rats. rephed, I~ ?ffect, that ~~OJ:·
. A UG~STA, G.a. - A panel, of ~on d1dn t know what he was tall,fedetal JUdges m Augusta, Ga., m gabout.
has declared the c?unty school
-osystem at Crawfordv11le bank1•upt.
U.S. TroGps Capture
The judges named the State SuStrategic Pass
pe1•intendent of Schools, Claude SAIGON-U.S. air cavalr;v·
Purcell, as receiver. Purcell be- troop$ yesterday captured a.
comes boss of the cotmty schools strategic central highland pass
as a trustee of the Federal Courts and used a lightening helicopter
and will have the power to reopen assault to do it.
the cotmty's white sehool, which
(Continued 011 page 6)
allegedly was closed to avoid in·
tegr.ation. The measure represents l r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
a V1cto1•y fol' the Negroes who Committee Openings
have been trying to halt the busJim Branch bas announced
ing of wllite students to <Segrc- that there are applications
gated schools.
open on the Fiesta Committee
-oand the cultural affairs com·
~en. 1\Iortmt Charges Democratic mittee. Applications can be
National Committee
picked up in the Activities Cen•
CLEVELAND-Senatot• ThUl's- ter of the Union.
ton Morton ltas charged that the,~-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
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From the Right
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Specl•nI El ectiO"
f
T
d
or
0
ny
IS Se

TOM MilLER
on

o

The New Man
World War II has l!ad. ~- tre-lflatly that they are right and they
11;endous e~€ct o!l t_he md1V1duals are going to forcefully make their
who have hved m 1ts aftermath.jopinion the Jaw of the land, then
Before the war, there was no the basics for fre.e discussion
comp~ehension o~ the kind of ha~'e completeb· disa}Jpem·ed. ·
powe1 or destructwn that we now
The all or nothing prhtciple"
take for granted.
-This term refers t<> the fact
Before the war, man did haveJthnt many of the "new men" think
a certain amount of security. Be-~!tl!at if a _person does not openly
fore the war, there was no dtsplay Ins affection for his felthought that some day the whole)llow man that he is not truly a
world might be blown up in a.humanitarian or eYen a decent
matter of hou1·s. What was itlhuman being.
that hap1Jened to man? His think- I It is getting to a point where
ing. seems to have ?hanged so:~ you ;tre not a eard cal'l'ying,
l'adi~ally that the ordmary is be-!sign-totmg human rights fanatic,
commg passe.
ithen you are cot;side1·ed to be an
There seems. to be several,basic 1en~my of mankmd, Why should
objectives which drive many peo- ~~~IS be? Cannot .a person th~nk
pie toward the area of }Jrotest and I, Jgh~y of othm•s Without proclmmdissatisfaction. I have provided ~ng. lt for all the world to see, or
an interpretation of these in the 18 It ?ecessary to shout it from
followin,. pa-ragratJhs
the highest rooftops.?
"' .
·
"The you're it principle"-Since
"The guilt outlook"-1£ you are there is a definite feeling of suborn into this world with a herit- periority on the part of the "new
age of destruction and hate, then man," he obviously cannot let
obviously it is your duty to at- anyone but himself criticize his
tempt to better that heritage. actions. He puts the blame and
·
·
·. · ·
However, some persons. feel that the bUI·den of pt·oof on the conthe past must be hated since it serv.ative and anyone else who is
fo~tere~ the.present and p1•ovided unwilling to show his eagerness
. ·
.
for a d1smal future. W.hy should for his cause.
Put one on ice ~nd you'll see. what we mean. Hamm's in the new
anyone think that the present is In a 'Sense, he sa)'S "you're it,
seamle.ss_all-alummu_m,can. ChillS fast. Feels colder ··n your hand, to"'.
or can be any bette1· than the now prove yourself." the burden
A d
d
h
u
past?
of proof i$ ·on everyone, and since
n InS I e: t at special freshness Hamm's captures by packaging
There is no reason to protest there are no absolutes in the
the beer at the peak of freshness-in its prime. Ah·h·h!
against the present, but there is Ia ws go\'erning society and social
01965 Theo. Homm Brawrn~ eo., planlo In st. P••l, Minn., san Francisco, Los Angeles, Houston
t·eason to tt•y to improve it. One habits, there can be no finatj _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:__
cannot blame ALL of the troubles proof. They accuse without a
on what went on years ago. These trial, and lind guilty without wi·
persons feel .genuinely . guilty dence.
about the situation and see them- All of these tenns will I am
selves as destined to bring 11bout quite sure, provoke the i~digna
the proper solution.
tion o:f those to whom it is di"The negative faith complex"jl'Ccted; but lil'e an umpire, I call
-This idea comes directly from 'em as I see 'em. Maybe I'm blind,
the 1irst. There exists a certain but at least I allow the question.
feeling that all is bad and so we
must try to make it better. The
only way to bring this .about is .
thr.ough forceful means smce th'at
is the only way to ch:tnge.a bad
system~or so we have been told
· by some leftist philisophers.
J. Philip Wernette, president
Why have all of this _negativism of UNM from 1945 to 1947 and
when they m·e good pomts to look professor of business administrant and to work from? It would tion · at the University of liichiappear to be a senseless "hope" gan, was 1:ecently awarded ~ Disand a senseless feeling of hopele!!S·· t'ingui;ibed Fnaulty Aehivement .
ness.
A ward.
"The righteous
indignation His citation said, in part, "Wercomplex"-This particular sub- nette is 'one of the most popular
ject is one which never .fails to teachers in the Graduate School
hritate myself and others since of Business Administraticm. He is
it describes a fact that is some- equal]y effective with undergl•adtimes u~tly and sometimes b<n·ely uates, graduates and participants
tolerable.
in the special development proA good argument and an open gram~ sponsored. by his school.' "
discussion are always of interest It ::" al.so ~atd. that .he . has
to persons who are truly inter- bee;n ~rohfic m hts publications,
ested in lookin"' into a particular whtch lMlude more than 70 arproblem and ~king a . valid de- tiel':s ·and s.even books."
cision. But, when someone states f'n~e semor members of the
·
1Michigan :faculty 1•eceived the
i$1,000 awards. We1•nette has been
at Michigan since 1948.
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Contest Held
By College Unions

organizations are due today. 'The·
The. Association of College
charters must be submitted to Unions, Region 13, which inthe Activities Center of the eludes Wyoming, Utah, Colorado,
Union no later than 5 . p.m. New .Mexico and Ari)lona, is
Organizations which do not holding its annual regional art
submit their chllrters as re- cnntl'!st on Oct. 26.
quested will lose. the JJse of the . Contest prizes will be $75 for
New Mexico Ullion. as well as first and $50 for second. Both are
representation in student Hen• purchase price awards.
Entry blanks ate now available
ate.
The following information · in the Activities Center and must
must be contained in the be returned no later than Oct,
charter:
25, at 12 noon. Interested stu1. N arne, address, and local dents may also obtain :further inIJhone llumber of each officer formation concerning the contest
. at the Activities Center.
and faculty advisor. ·
2. Exact number of.members,
.both students and non·stu.
dents.
Islamic Officers
3. Five copies of. current
J.
-constitutions.
New officers have been eleeted
4. I•Jace and frequency of at a 1•ecent meeting of the Islamic
meetings.
· Society. They m;e: Mohammad
5. 1\:lethoo of 'collalmr~tion Akbar, president; Mohammad Al·
and -amount··of duet!', if my.
Itumaih, vice president; Mustuphll
6. Current ;bank :balance (pei' K. Baksh, social_ chairman; Manbwsiness office).
rmr M. Khariji, Inter-religious
'1. 'l'ime ;and place of ,election Coun<'il ·and Imam; Budm·, treasof officers.
urct·; Habibe Mir, !lenator, and
,__ _ _ _ __._..__ _ _-.~Minim Mchr, secretary.

You cant trust luck.

(Continued from page 1)
ticket of the Responsible Action
Party,
C 1
lth
ag e, a · ough r~mning inde) l
\ e .u:lentlyt 7sthrecVe1V:0 d the en~ 01 ~en~n t 0 0 e 1 o1ce1 of Stuen s al' ~,, ay or, a lowed to
l'Uil through a special ruling of
the stude11 t court although he j~ a
latecomer to the race was at fil·st
thought to be the ~fficial Voice
candidate.
A spec:iul release to the LOBO
'l'hnrsday night l'evealed, however that due to the fact th"t
'
• •
«
Caylor
had petitioned
late and
Cagle hud already been endorsed
by the party, Voice would not support Ca~·lor in the special election.
I'etioned Late
Yoice c:huirman Joe Trujillo
said in his statement that "AIthuugh 1\h·. Caylor is u an active
Yoke member, I cannot say that
lw i8 the official Voirc candidate
fur the ohvions reuson he did not
t~m, the ofiieial Voice nomina-

bon.

,i
'i

as

EQsides the Voiee endorsement,
Cag-le has l'l.'cein•d the endorsement of ;;cYeral stndnnt leadel'5,
inr lmling· many c·nuncihnen CounCagle Issues Statement
cilman Jess Snndoval aisr; re- Cagle himself has come out with
lea;,ed a :;:tatement in support of:ll statement m•ging students to
Cagle Tlnll'sday night. Sandoval's 1vote in the special elcoctiun and
statement:
!thanking all those who have sup'Vhile I present the endorse.! ported him in the campaign.
ment of Carrol Cagle, I know j "I feel that my qualifications
thl!re will be many other view-laud expet•ience are such that I
point~ on the. qualifications of the 'Ca!J fill the }Josition well," Cagle
counc1! candHiatcs.
smd, but the impol·tant thing is
All perhaps are qualified in ;• that students exercise the l'ight to
their own right, Chris Duewall vote.
foi• he~· work wi~h student goverf.l- "I give my special thanks to
ment m. t~e resul!'nce hall Denms those who helped me in the camLuchcttt I? IFC and student se!'- paign in the campaign and appeal
ate a~d ,Jnr: ~aylor as a council- for support f 1·om all those interman m 64- 6o.
ested in a mature, experienced
Endorses Cagle
student government."
After discussing this endorsement with other Responsible AcPatronize LOBO Advertisers

Patronize

Mirage Photos
Seniors aud/or Greeks whose
las·t uames begin with A th 1·u
D and who deshe to have thch•
picture in the 1966 Mirage are
asked to report to the l'IIirage
office in the Jou1·nalism Build·
ing anytime from 2:30 to 6
p.m. W<Jdnesday and Thm·sday
of uext werk. Boys should wear
jackets and ties, gids may
wear what they wish, as long
as its simple. Pictures will cost
$1.00,
.

Religious Symbols
Lobo
Comprise Exhibit
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Execufgvn. n..ard
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Listen
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CLUB

Owned and Run by UNM Students

. $\ 2..qs t.'i.sot

t

of Rev:lon

SATURDAY -

Max Factor
Helena Rubenstein

Tensor Lamp

OCTOBER 16

FREE DOOR GIFTS

<!J'i·

.J?

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN FOR EVERY DAY SPECIALS

Our .Price

.'$8.77

FREE COFFEE ALL DAY SATURDAY -

IMPORTED VIRGIN PIPES

SPECIAL

.97 Cepacol Mouthwash ...................... -.............

.57

1.00
.99
2.98
7.98

Hytone Stationery -·-----··--···------·--·--····-·-------· .63
Lanolin plus Hair Spray --------·--·--···-··---········· .59
Westclox Alarm Clock -----·-----·-----·------·-···--- 2.17
Westclox Big Ben AI arm .............c................ 5. 77

ALL POPULAR RECORDS DISCOUNTED EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

SP~CIAL
Wlth~u•

!Mat belt1,

..

'

FREE COFFEE .and DONUTS
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LADY SUNBEAM
SHAVER

1.49 AG 1-Carton-12 ......................................
1.59 AG I B-Carton-12 ......................................
1.69 PRESS 25-Carton-12 ··-········-------····-·······-I. 79 PRESS 258-Carton-12 -···----·······--·· .. ··-········
1.59 M 2-Carton-12 ········-··-·······················------·

DIRECT FROM ENGLANDROYALE LYME COLOGNES AND SOAPS ..... ,...... from $3.00

1.07
1.07
1.37

..'

1.37

1.17

SPECIAL
. !'

,( t:
iI

-AQUA NET

d

HAIR SPRAY

OUR
PRICE

DRU(JS

$7.99
2130 CENTRAL SE

FREE DELIVERY

I

. i

$1.50 LIST

$10.98 LIST

l'ubliohod loNvlliVNln Gooporallon wHb TbtAdvetlltln• Counon •nd lht Nallon•l Bal•lll OouMIJ,

''

II

SYLVANIA FLASHBULBS

•

Nat belli._

I'

What· Every Student Needs

1.33 Rapid Shave Bomb ...................................... .73
wH-h Colgate Toothpaste
· 1.49 Chapans Hand. Cream ····--········-···-····--······- .77
. 1.58 WooiHe I lb. cans ........................................ .97
· 1.00 Royal Bubble Bath ........................................ .63
1.80 H.C. Lanolin Cream Shampoo .................... .97
.88 Aqua Set with Free Curlers ........................ .43

Wit"

I

OPENING

At Our Cosmetics
Center-Full Lines
-.

Advertisers

Religious symbols used in
COVERED wr'\,'\07'\.JI
dian ceremonies will comprise the
SEE INDIANS MAKE
third major exhibit to be I1eld at .
TURQUOISE JEWELRY
h U
· t 6 NM Anthropology Museum,
OlD TOWN
beginning Tuesday, Oct. 19.
~~~~~~~~~~
The exhibit will feature. u col- ·
lection of more than 200 Katchina
dolls from the Dorothy Field
ROOMS FOR RENT
M
Maxwell collection donated to
•
UNM two years ago.
$60 per month
D
The Maxwells have previously
· "" Dv
provided a major Navajo rug ex- includes private bath, room
(
·
hibit at UNu, wh1'ch 1"s cU"l'ently phone, maid service, TV, radio.
1)
,
''~
. . Contmued
, .
. from page
~.
on display
at
the Department of
Cuhforma, ~erkeley. n: s~Ie a.c- the Interior gallel'Y in Washing- ·Privacy assured.
cepts, she Will speak sometnne m ton, D. C.
Dei~em~er.
.
The exhibit is to be held in the
Sleepy Hollow Motel
. a. so .was declded to extend museum's main gallery and will
1 021 Central NW
an mvitatwn to Dr. Frances Her- b
t th
bl'
ring who went to Jakarta, Indo- "e open o e pu IC 9 a.m •. to
247-8858
nesia, this summer where she o ,J.•m. Tuesdays through Satmet with women representing the uFr;;;a~y,;s;,.==========d=:======:::;::;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;~
National Liberation Front of
South VietNam (Viet Gong) and
·
women from No1·th VietNam. Dr.
Herrin&" traveled with group ~·e·
presentmg the 1Yomen's Str1ke
for Peuce.
Doctor to Speak
Sl
t t t' 1 h
· d'
d
h 1e 1en a IVe Y us m ICate
5 e wou d speak Nov. 11.
CORONADO
"for feminine fashions"
. Sev~l·al other possihl~ speakers 1
CENTER
mcludl~Jg. 1;ep~·esentabves
the .l'lltssJssippl F1•eedom Demo·if:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;==.;=::;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;==.;;:::;:::;;:::;:::;==.;==.;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;~
c:atw Party at;d t~e Student l:'onGRAND
vw~cnt. Coordmatmg Con~m~tee,
W~lC dtscussed, but negobatwns
are not compl~te on these.
.
,The executive board election
:viii be he!d Thursday, Oct. 21
m the Umon.
SATURDAY NITE AFTER GAME
--------CENTRAL and YALE

Untinted - Unvarnished $4.00

You can trust seat belts.

4 out of 8 auto accidents happen within 25 miles of
home, according to the National Safety Council. You1re
taking a risk, every time you drive. So always buckle
your seat belt. Also, the National Safety Cot¥lcil says
• , .if everyone had seat belts and used them, at least
5,000 lives could be saved each ~ear and serious injuries
reduced by .one-third, Always buckle your seat belt.
You can't trust luck,,. you can trust seat belts!_

U

1

____:.:_:_.=..=:::.::.=:.==:.=.::::::::::_____

Student Charters

E1

.1

. . ....

f ormer .u.prest"dent
G"tven Honor Award

.

tion Party membe1·s, Frank Lucero, chairman of RAP, and Jack
Weber, NSA coordinator and RAP
executive committee member I
believe I should endorse Ca~rol
Cagle for the vacant council seat
because of his awarenes~ oi student politics and campus issues
achievement in academics, and de~
monstrated adminish·ative ability
nce~e.d .by . a c~uncilman. This
fanuhanzatron w1th govemmen~ul structures and pa~·liumentary
law, and involvement in state and
national affair~'! also prompts me
to endo1•se Cagle,
.
.
.. .
H,s n~m~ q~ahncatwn~ are past
LOBO Ed1tor, and president protempore of sh•d.ent senate. ~e
ha~ ~!so been mstrumental m
bl'lllgl~g the propose~ regi.onal
Confexense on UmversJty R-eform
to the UNM campus.
Cag 1e 1et I·t .bc known sometime
·
~go that he mtended to bo and
mdcpe1~dent candidate for council.
Immedmtely the Voice PaNy, student body president Jim Branch,
and other studnnt leaders en
dorsed him actio~1S son;ewhat in.
dicative of the conJ1dence in Cagl;
lf the matte h d
d
'
to a issue of r ~t' con~e 0 '1~
have su 1 >Orted Pal Jes,
wou.
date bn~ 1 ,•
J11 ~, R:\P ca~dl·
:;~ inde~~~~~..m:;;~1 ~s /uf~:n1
he is the mo•t
.
el.' . lU
.,0 ', tl
.· ~ qualified canrhd~te
hi:u ;~r P~~~~;~;::} am supportmg

TELL YOUR DOCTOR TO TELEPHONE US

OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT
HIS MEDICINE WILL BEAT YOU HOME

only 39c each

"

LIMIT-3 per

• !

If

customer

~

/

, }

•

l ' I

.

~ j

',

.. ,. .

Friday, October 15, 1965

Friday, October 15, 1965

NEW 1\IEXICO LOBO

Page4

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Octob.er 17- Johnson G ym

L~tters

are welcome, and ohould be no
longer than 250 words, typeWl'itten, donblo
spaced. Name, telephone number and address must lle inel.u~ed, although name will
be ··withheld upoi>. reqoat.
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H"ld
I erbran d Appears Councl"I W"ll
I H OS t

Cleveland Playhouse Will Present
· ,
lu ncIe VanyaI. by Anton Chekh QV At Baptist S Center

Rpublican Vit Nam council. Those
selected were Mike Kunikis and

Viet Nam Speaker Logan
The student council speaker's
committee is sponsoring Mr. Turner Shelton of the United States
State Department on the topic,
"Viet Nam: A State Department
Briefing." Mr. Shelton will be
speaking at 8 p.m. in the Union.
Mr. Shelton has been touring
various campuses presenting the
administration's official view on
Viet Nam. This is the first of a
series of speakers sponsored by
the Student Council.

van Pool.

DID YOU

.
A concert of gospel music feaThe Cleveland Playhouse will presents a rounded program. of turing UNM junior Jim Hil~erpresent its production of Anton the theatrical productions rang- brand will be presented Friday,
Chekov's "Uncle Vanya" on Sun- ing from world p1·emiers to class- brand · will be presented tonight at the Baptist student
day, Oct. 17, in Johnson Gymnas- ical plays.
ium at 8:15 p.m.
.
~he pre~enta~ion is one of a 7:30.
that lnnstepper and LOBO
The Clevelan.d Playhouse IS the ser1es of ~1ght m the UNM Pro- The concert is open to the facstaff ,member Lynne Frindell
old~st .Pl'O~essiOnal ~heater or- g.ram Senes for 1_965-66. Season ulty and student body. No admisgamzat10n m the Umted States. tiCkets for the sel'!es. are on sale sion will be charged. The Marsleeps with her boa constrictor.
The ~layhouse has .a staff o~ 70 Mo!lday. through Friday at the ried Student Fellowship of the
salar1ed actors~ _designers, d1rec- Umon t1cket office. .
.
BSU wUI be in charge of the reWhile Lynne slumbers, cuddling
tOl'S and techmcmns.
Other programs hsted m the ception following the concert.
Ca11 etd on e of Cleveland's great- serie~ are Hal Holb1·ook i~ a re- Hilderbrand has a record alwith her pet snake, roommate
es t cu1 ura1 assets, the Playhouse creatwn of a Mark Twam lee- b
"Tl
· s· · M
S 1"
-ture, Nov. 3; "In White Amer· u~,
. ten
m~s
Y
ou •
Maryann Marlett, a chronic inica" a story of the Negro in whJC_h Will be _ava!lable at a reAmerica, Nov. 13; Balasamsvati, cept10n followmg ~he cancert.
somnia sufferer, paces the floor
an Indian dancer and Philippine Carol. Yand~ll will accompany
folkdancers, Dec. 6; singer Mal'ni the ~ar1tone ~mger ~n the. p1ano.
with her 16 gauge.
Nixon, Feb. 15; The Westminster ~he IS a ~en10r mt;'s!C m~Jor doChoir, Mar. 6; and Sabicas, a mg practice teachmg th1s sum- The first general meeting· of
Flamenco guitaL'ist, Mar. 18.
mer.
the Consel'Vative Forum heardl:===========~
Tim Hunter discuss the question!·
of Rhodesian independence.
Collegiate Press Service
Card Section
Hunter suggested that Rhode~ ASHINGTON (CPS) - 'fhe
Practice for students interested sian independence would be fair
chm.rman. of the House. specia1 1
in p~rticipating in the. UNM card to the Bantu. cit~zens . un~er the
subconnmttee on educatiOn says
(Continued from page 1)
sectwn at Saturday mght's foot- present constitutiOn, 1f It were
there i~ still not federal control in Airmobile troops of the First ball game will be held Saturday properly interpreted. Mr. ~un
educatw~ but that there are some Cavalry immediately took the morning at 9 a.m. at Zimmerman ter said: "Since 60,000 A~l'!Ca~s
danger s1~ns.
ground without receiving Viet Stadium. Students and organiza- now vote in national electwns: It
Rep. Ed1th Green (D-Ore.) and Cong· fire. Then air cavah'ymen tions are Ul'g-ed to attend. Over is probable that the Rhodesian
the ranking Republican on herilanded and set U}J their huge 500 fifty-yard line seats in the government will be African-damcommittee, Rep. Albert H. Quie, 105mm howitzers. Communist student section have been set up inated in 10 yeal'S under the pres<R:-Minn.), held a special press!guerrillas later opened fire on for this purpose.
eut system."
Conservative Forum agreed to
brwfing on the problems of edu-lsome air assault elements.
Patronize LOBO Advertisers send representatives to the Young
cation early this week during the] The capture of the pass opene_ d
Education W1·iters Association up highway 19 and a 200-truek --=~~~~~~~~~=================;
11weting· here.
convoy passed through 011 the i=
Mrs. Green said she is con- road shortlv after the assault.
cemed about "the ability of an ad- Highway Hi is a strategic road
ministrator to run his institution Ilinking An Khe with the provin-'
as he thinks best with federal cia) capital of Pleiku.
aid." As an example, she cited 1
-awhat federal matching funds have' December Draft Higher Than
done for education.
Expected
A school might feel it needs a
WASHINGTON - The pennew humanities building, she said, tagon has }JUt out a December 1
but finds matching fw1ds available Draft call for more than 45-thoufor a science building. So the sand men. The Army and Marine
schools takes what money it has, Co!'JlS callup for December is 10gets the matching funds, and thousand men higher than the.
builds the science building.
level set by President Johnson
Rep. Green said there is always las.t summer in the Vietnam wa1·
a phrase in every education bill. build-up.
that says no federal agency will
-ahave aontl·ol over the curriculum
India C'har~es Pakistan With
of any institution getting federal
More Infiltrations
.
funds. "lt is a nice plu·nse," she UNITED NATIONS - ~ndm
said, "and 'Schools need to see clmt•ged yesterday thu~ Palustun
that it is enforced.''
has sent thousands of mfiltmtors,·
1\Irs. Green disagreed with int~ disput~d Kashmir since the
t•some colleagues in the House U:mted Nations cease-fire. The It!-~
who want to investigate local d1at1 Ambassador at th_e U.~ ..smd
sehool situations.'' She said she that 14-thousand Palnst:mt mfil-,
did not feel that she should evenj t~~tot•s had ?een 1·ecrmt7d ~nd.
) t the school board in her home dtspa~ched fiDm the northwest
!tl o
.
.
Ifrontwr alone.
More luxurious than ever.
commumty. as a. member of the 1
_ 0_
Fashion's smartest llCCes·
HouBt' to mvesttgate local prob-~·· Ecumenical Council Yotcs on
lems.
.
.
Jewish Question
sory. Sp11 rkling, dazzling
Along the same lmes, s.he smdl VATICAN CITY _ The Ecu-;
"diamond-like" crystal and
sh<> felt the st~t:ment tlus Stull-lmenkal Council overwhelmingly ·
exquisite colors and com·
n_l<'r l!Y C~mm1ssmner of ~dtt.ca-!endorsed a statement urging com-,
!mn. F t't~ncts KepJ?el that dtscrm~-! mon heritage bonds between
binations. Treat yourse~f
u_.w~u~n m soror~tws and ~raterm-~'Rom_an C'atholirs and Jews. Votes'
to exotic glamour. HunttP~ could b? gt ouu~J! f~1 schools wt'rl' not completely tallied, how-l
lu!img fedC! a! mo~tes went be-·' ever on a statement reaffirming·'
dreds of styles - breath·
Y.mul the. federal mterest." 1\Irs.lprevlous documents exonerating I
taking values. Matching
(Treen say! she felt t?e la~Jguagef_.Jews for the killing of Christ.
1
of the lhghcr I~tlucatwn hill, 11oWj
_ 0_
earrings availab~e.
1
in a. Scna~,e-House confere~ce1
Anti-Viet Natnists Prepare
romm~tt~e,
reflects the fcelmg .
Demonstrations
on tlns.
.
.
. 1 MADISON, Wis. - One dozen
One of. th~ pomts ~f con~en~!On ,members of the Uni\•ersity of Wis-1·
on the b11l m conmnttee IS JUSt cousin committee to end the ''"II'
how far dis~rin~inatio~ in Greek in Viet Nmn said they will try to 1
l<•tter orgamzat10ns wxll affect a make a citizen's arrest of th<' ·
school's :f<\clcral funds.
. .
Commanding Officer of Traux Air
The Pl'Ogl'css of the bill 1tse1f Force Base. The:v. said they will
is in doubt, Hep. Grel.'ll said. "It /t-harge him with ·being· an "acccsdepeu<ls !llmost solely on what ~ory to murder" for his part in·
lllljl])ens with the lcg•islntion to the' training of American fighting
rrp!'al section 14B of the Taft- men.
Hartley Act that's now on theli·;-;,;;-;;-===========~1
NO CARRYING CHARGES
flom• of the Senata am! whether:
tl!l'l'C is a filibuster."

Federal Control
Presents Danger

KNOW?

Conservative Forum
Sends YR Delegates

NEWS ROUNDUP
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UKiva Club Meets
To Elect Officers.
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Colling· U
Lobo Cht'i•tinn Fcllowshh>, Union ZiiOA.

r'

8:80 n.lt1.

Tlontd o£ EduMtioonl Flnnncc, Council
Room, 10:00 n.m,

...,

f,ntfn Atn~ricnn Desk E><ecut!vc Dont•d,
Un!nn 250A, 12 :30 l>.ln,
f,obo Chrlst!nn l~ellow•blp, Unlo11 250 E,
12 :80 J>.m.
I!nhn'l, Un.lon ~atn. 7 :00 p.m.

I• lim Clnsmcs: "Shtttlo", Union 'rnentor

'

1

7:00

I

-Thomas O~·msby

p.m.

Music nncJ Talent
!'Oilm, 8:00 l!.hl.

'

Co111mittco

'

Lobo

Vnller Hltrh School ttotnecomlng Dnnco,
IJnllroom, 8 :00 J!,m,

i'
·' \

.

h.i.s

Press-Free<
Post-Grads

1

DID YOU

KNOW?
You can enjoy the fine food at
THE COLLEGE INN for $190.00
for balance of fall semester!

The Kiva Club held election of
officN's at the Oct. 5 meeting.
The new <>ificers arc: Louis E.
Uog-ers, Navajo, president; Mirhnel Jojola, Isleta Pueblo, vice THE INN is accepting reservaPl'esident; Mlll.'Y Toledo, Jemez
Ptwblo, treastu•cr; Penny Bh·d, tions for its facilities for ban·
Santo Domingo Pueblo, secretrn·y; quet, faculty departmental
Andy Acoya, Laguna Pueblo, sen- parties and ,meetings, church
ator; and Chris Christensen,
organizations and group meetNuvajo, alternate senator.
All members and interested Ings. Call or come by. 243·7509
persons are urged to attend regttlnrly scheduled meetings which 1
will be held twice a month.
~-----------~

Jewelry Department
(Formerly Furr's Family Center)

SAN PEDRO & CENTRAL

Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing.
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
1wear. 65% Dacron® pol
ter I 35% cotton $6.98 .
nels, .
ng, ~"''""''" 6
twists,
(Slightly nirrlno
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Rage 6

No More Berkeley Riots,
Faculty Is Changing Mood

Alpha Phi Omega

I

......................................................

Alpha Phi Omega, service fra- ~
ESCARGOTS,
~~
•
..
Goose Pate from france
te1.·nity at UNM, is sponsormg a I"
benefit pedormance fol' the in-'~
FREMONT'S
~
mates of Los Ltmas Hospit~l .and!:
~
Training Center, The MortJCmus i ~
-A Specialty Food Shop...:
~
wiU play I01' the dnnce tonight\ 4 Coronado Center
298.5483 ~
front 7 to fl p.m.
,...,....,....,....,.,,..,..v.,..vvYvY••

By RITA DERSHOWIT7.:
recommended
decentralization ous disciplines mixed on the
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The along· the lines of a "connuon- campus. San Diego contains three
den10nstrations
which
rocked wealth" to me~t the needs of the sub-campuses, each one a selfIlerkeley last year won't happen individual cum.pttses of the Uni- contained unit of fO\It' colleges.
again, President Clark lCel'l' of Vel'Sity.
Rumors have been rampant conthe University of Culifomia bt>- ''We are not going to imple- cel'ning· Kerr's resignation or firlieves;
ment the Byrne t•eport," Ken• ing for some time, and he actually
"'l'he mood within the faculty said. "In a commonwealth any did try to resign last March. Howis changing fast,'' Kerr said in an member · ('llll withdraw at any eve~·, he now says unequivocally
interview during the 48th an- time, and no one· 1·eally wunts that he "has no inteutio nof leavnual American Council on Eduea- that."
ing·." He appears to be much
t\on 1neeting. "There is no quesChanges Structural
more optimistic about Berkeley's
t1on that the undergraduate hus Kerr al$o' looks to possible future than he was repol•ted to be
l>een neglected, but the faculty structural ehang.es at Berkeley, at the time of the crisis-"People
h!1s a new interest in him." This is althoug·h he admits that is so don't understand the tremendous
o:~e of the "constructive l'esults" lan~:e and settled that suhstan- vitality of this place, J:ou could'
o: the Berkeley conflict, he con- tia! innovations ar~> probably not have gone through the whole of
tended,
possible. He has t'ecommended to last year there withot1t ever reAnother faetor in the "new the University of Califomia Re- alizing anything was wrong,"
n'.ood ~u ~ampus" was .tl~e sh~ke-,gents, however, dn1ppin~r the en- If his composure was at one
V.~J
w1tlnn the aduumstratwn, rol!ment from 27,300 to 2·5,000 point shaken, he now appe!U'S
Kerr noted: ~he immediate cause while rai,;ingo the graduate stu- confident of his own ability and
;f:Jr the ongm~l. sttld.ent pro~est dent proportion front 38 per cent that of his new Berkeley chancel"'.as an. adnumsh·atl~n ~·u.hnp:, 1 to 50 per cent.
lor, to handle whatever comes up.
pven Without consultmg e1ther 1 Kerr also remains interest()d I;:.:=============
t<~e faculty or students, which lin educational nctivitv within the I
WELCOME STUDENTS
eosed off areas on the campus reside11ee halls-a pl:;n of his l'e-1
tm~itionally res.e:ved f<~r distl'i- jeeted by the regents in the late i
CENTRAL
l>utwn of pohtwal hterature. fifties. Living-study units fol'l
"Roger Heyns (the new Berkeley students and facnlt~· are now:
METHODIST
c~ancellor). just .isn't going· to:gaining support at Berkeley, he!
CHURCH
lN;ke a nnstake hke that," Kerr said, but again the problem lies:
s~ud.
in convel'ting existing structures,
Pine at Copper NE
Ga]l Grew·
. .
to such use.
i
The lack of conmmJucabon' Kerr was the target of attacks:
BLOCK WEST OF THE
~~1~~g·. stu~en:s, fa7ul~.Y and a~-jfl·om all sides duri~g tht> conflict)
l;.nllstwtois 1>as g1o1ung befou~'and he has remamed a target{
UNIVERSITY
t·.1e Berkeley revolt, he com- for conservative pressme in the.·
l~'ented. "The students came to state. "There is some feeling out-! • University Sunday School
u~ better prepared and more .side the campus that the liberali- 1
Class-9:00 am-Coffee
l?gh.ly motiVated toward ::ca-jzation that had g·one on during
and Donuts
c,iemw study at the ~a me tu~Je; my seven years as president had
bat the faculty was drawn to le- gone too far, and the demonstra- • Workship Services
search and tasks as consultants. tions were an inevit11bie result
9:15 am and 10:30 am
The ga~ g~·ew."
. .
.
Conservatives see no counterac~! Minister
• Ho~v lS the adnumstmbon de- tion ft·om us for the actions of 1
1'eloJ?mg; the channels of c.om-,1the students;·as. in 11 Greek tl'llg-,
DR. G. LEMUEL FENN
I".umcatto~ that students chargedjedy they expect sufficient retribufor information call 243-7834
y,-ere lackmg last yea1•, Kerr was tion."
.
1~;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;:;:::;::=;::;;::;;::;:::::;:::::;'Et
t:'lked. The Byr~e r~po1·t, pre'Revolt Not Communlst'
li
l'ared for the umverslty regents, Referring to 11 repo1·t 1i1ade by
the state senate's un-Americ11n
ac~ivities cornmittee, Kerr disnussed the charge that the re-

Toflndout

~Dbatoth~rs

W\\~

;;

'

Start Sunday

vull:

w.as

By NOOLEY REINHEARUT T~~as Twh
t>2o
't
J !la,tom N.llr.
t\~.1
LOBO S port s "'
n n ·er
.Oidn. Cit>• u, l\27
Arizona State University went Utah 0!ntc
H:J~
'mto t oc1ay 's th1rd
·
1
Wyonnnp;
641
round of t lC Jo'm·t lfays St. 11:;0
Tucker Invitational golf touma- Adam• S\. u. 'iO:>.
.
•t '
f
TPnm Stctndlll!-1.'~
t
men p1 o ectmg a narrow oul'
· (ft•c'\\hn>an-.im,ior <oli<'"'' dh·i•i<m)
shot lead over favored Houston 'l.'emn
Sc•orc
Sb·okc·o 0\'<'l' Jlat•
.
'ty.
UNM
U mvers1
uN:~r
r,o~
~2
George Boutell, ASU led his I!ot>>ton
t\01
~li
team to their four shot lead over ~~~,';;\'iio
:;~~
;!I
Houston by taking second day W;·oming
ti-l~.
HI)
medalist honors with a foln' un- ~~~~~.Jo .
~.~~
+~
der par 68. UNM:'s Deu11is 1~1- Fmnl< l'hilllll" . . t\f>:l , .
7\l
kins ' who led after the first l'Olllld Dennis
·· lTNJI;!
r.ndmdual C1c·nrtng (, ar"trl .
J•,Jlnn,.,
i.\~·-'i!> llM l
with a 68, ];lew to three over par Rnlnh Colt<"
Z!·Z~ ll·11i >
75 today to give Boutell a five M.•"'"'
Mo"
'."-'3 O·l~l
DJck Plal'( 1t
:->0-.
shot tou:rney lead.
· Joe f\lm·~>:•·,.
77-7<1. <15:\l
. UNM d1•opped to .third. pl.ace Jo•·'J~~t;~Nviduul Scm·inp; (fl~!!i7~,.,;\ 4 h 1
Ill the 16 team varsity diV!SIOil, Torry Dca1·
71-7i; (l4!ll
eight
shots
behind
ASU
Ralph
.Tohn K:ogh
"il\-lil 05!1
., .
'
'
Steve Snti<'l':ilrom
72~7G 0·14)
Coker, UNM, also dropped to a Mll<o Gootlart
<2-76 0.1~1
75 today after tom·ing the course Dwnino Knhrht
7r.-~s (l!i4,1
•
-.
,
1 nt MC'MUt'l'ay
t-'1·S>1 ont-q
m one under pal' 71 m t.1e open..... --~- --··· --·--··--- ·
lng round.
The Lobo freshman squad maintained their lead in the f1·eslnnan· FRfE reprint "flow to pick a new car lor
beiow ~2,000- a factual comparison ol
junior college division. Right on !8
lrnported automobiles." FR~E CootP.st:
their heels, three shots bacl•, was Win an NSU automobile. Write for l'Rm
and contest blank to: Excl. U.S,
Houston University. The rest of r~prlnt
Impart e r: Transcontinental Motors, Inc.,
the field trailed far behind.
421 East 91 Street, New York CitY 10028.

lido

ntxt y~ar.~~

IJTAH'S ACB CENTEI~ Pat MclOssick, 200 pounds, is extJected
to lead the Utah defense against the Lobos tomorrow night. So
far this year ll-lcKissicl• has started both ways (offense and
defense) and int~rceptcd two )lasses for 53 yards,

·--·- -· - - - - - -

Lobos, Utes Promise
Pressure Filled D·uel ~~~~:~::~.Y"" ~1~ !i
UNM Frosh Open

lightweight Motorcycl••
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-~

1
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to Phoenix, Arizona
Oct. 23, 1965
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2312 Central SE-Opposite the Campu•

WIG SUPER MART
QIUUUi r!Jpentnr; F~~~o ~~-I~o ~~.N.
BEAUTIFUL
IOOOfo
HUMAN
HAIR Wl·GCome on in, Free Coffee

5604, MENAUL NE
4 blocks west of fiesta lanes

3124 Celltral Southeast

Reg. $100
Value

..

ONLY··_

$29~95
EASY TERMS

265-0610

in the Squire Shop.

L

\
,.

•'

•
OPEN OAILY 'Iii 6

FRIDAYS 'til 9

.J
,.

...' ·:.'

..

STUDENT
ACCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

..
'

.

r:
''
\i

''It's just like IJavingmy
~wn ptlv(/te ·t11tot when I study
with 8(11/les & No/Jie
· College IJutllnes •••
keyed tfJ I»JI texts. ",.. ~
1

TEXTS KEY£ll
TOO.UTUNE
A Tabulated Bibliography

PLUS-95 OTHER FOOD AND DRINK PRIZES
(limit-1 Prize per Person)

NAME:------------------------------------

AlBUQUERQUE

GOO

.TR 6·7013.

I

AS ADVERTISED IN SEVENTEEN,
o I"
..,R vE, MODERN BRIDE, INGENUE
AND HOME
•

i

l

..........

worth 5c each In trade.

anytime at Woody's

JUST REGISTER AND BRING THIS AD TO
WOODY'S DRIVE·IN -CENTRAl. & UNIVERSITY

1711
CENTRAL N. E.

BYU

Tel: (212)

DIAMOND RINGS

I

I

frc;m Woody's Menu

• •

'!w. ·

(to listen to the game)

1

SHE'LL LOVE IT .

w

and Overnite Accommodotions

·
W d
N• k J
200
00 y S
IC e S

5

li~5

seoson at ASU .

'

OCT. 23RD, 1965

3rd PRIZE

uRI

By 1':\t:L COUEY
eats they al·e tied for the lead
J.obo StiOrts Editor
with BYU. We know that they
New Mexico ~oes for undis· will be plenty tou!l'h at Albuquel'puted first place ag·ainst tile Uni- que. I felt thllt we might have
versity of Ut11h Redsldns tomor- eome of nge last Saturday when
row in wl\at is groomed to be we beat Wyoming 42-3, but I'm The UN~l fresl et o
th .
· ·
t
1·
d' t'
'II
.11
1m 1 pen
mr
one of tlrc most e:xcJtmg contests no ma nng any pre IC w_ns. e four game football schedule S·\tfor, the I.?bot; ~his seasou.
. know a lot mor: ~ft:r this week.'' urday wllen the Wolfpups m~ct
Cram~> tune IS 8 p.m. at Um·
As far ns tnJUl'res are con- Arizona St t
UJ ·
't
.
'v"l'rsity 'Stadium.
. cerne(~ ths Utes have on~: 011~ Tempe.
a e
uversi Y 111
Utah has lost game,; to A1·i- pl~yl'l on the doubtful hst fot
Last season the \Volfp\l:PS lost
zona, l!l-ll, mtd Oreg•m, :ll-14. t~,1s ,. ';~ek , 11~d th~t. is starting n 22-13 g~me to the ASU rookies.
:fhcy have bt>~h:>n _l\Ionu.n:; State, 'vmgb~t ~ (,my II.e:ud.
,
A1·izona State enters the game
~s-~-~· 1111d "\\ yonnns, 42-,1. New
c.uod Runnrng Game
. with a 1-0 record after defenting1\fe::;tro lms lost games to Texas Nagel feels that !'Jew Mex1co \Vestern Arizona. Colleg·e 14·7 in
We;;tl.'rn and Colorndo State, and hns us good a rumung game as its opener.
Just wee!t defPntctl Uta11 for their they hnvl.) <:>V~r hud in the yea1•s C'o h n· 1 B t'
f 1 1
iirst WAC vict<>n' 24-2.
the Utes have fneed thetn in the 1
a\
IC'
un mg ee s le
lmporh~~ r.ame
!WAC. And, they have explosive 'lnas baaclefitteldr tbhatn ~Ivleil·agc dstmtt
' ·
•pe"d · th · . d f
·
b 1· ·• ld ' g · t e
u Wl mve ep .1
It',; a~1 important~~~~~~~~ for })othj!> ~ m. ~ 11 e. eusJve ne
problems with the startin:.t line.
clubs. (ouch Ray NaA"el 1s first tu Stan QU:Iitann '~on some u.wm ds Dave Harris, the much sought
]Joint out tllt!t ·de:;pite the fact' last yeat as the top baek m the aftnr nnt1'v 0 f 2N p 1111 C·l'f
l!ea<•uc and thi~ expe"1• · d
• '
e
s, .1 1 .,
"
II
New l\t{~Jde:J dt'IJlJlJed theit· fil•st 1 .". •
~ , • • L ence ~uar- will stm·t at fullback. He weighs
tw? cnnt<'sb of the cur~·cnt can~-j~;~~nck.., c~n lnut any?ne .. N.ngel in at 210 tmd will also see duty
]mtgn they are n1akmg· thell'l~a~~ 0 ' gullback Call J~eks.on: as defensive end. He will be
usunl cl!me-ahml!.' >'howing and bltks ?nethof 1the fi~~est Ittllllmg joined by quarterback Rick Beit-.
lttl\l Satm·duy opNled theh· West·lnc s 111 • e eugue.
ler, a. Colorado all-star from Duern Athlctk !'t)nfet•ence season .. Coach Bill Wcel~s of Ne'Y M:mc· l'ango, Hornce Hendrirks at wingwith a 2·1-2 wh1 over n good Ari-pe? says, "Utah Wtll <'ome m here back and Robert Ro111ans at taiizonn tr•mn. Sars Nal!'el, "Tl!c Wlth a powel'house Saturday back. Ro111ans, a 180 pound
Lubos nr<' always a top contMder ready ~o play football.:' Weell:s native of Newbury Park, Calif.,
fm• the ll'ague title and after last hnd pratse for Utnh )·ttnmng backs is the fastest man on the roster
Snturduy's win ovm• tlte Wild·
(Continued on Page 8)
with a :09.7 centtn•y to his credit,

"

TO PHOENIX, ARIZONA FOR THE

Transistor Radio

Houst<>n

Utah
Baylor

VIA-FRONTIER AIRLINES

2nd PRIZE

'roUl·nament Lendet·s
(after two rounds l
Geot·ge Bouroll, ASU
138 (70-GHl
Dennis Elkins, UNM
143 (liS-75}
Jim Grant, Baylor U.
144 (70-74)
Elwin Fanning, Houston
144 (73·71)
Marty Flcckmun, Houston
145 (72·73)
Rlek Tnlt, ASU
l4u (74-71)
Micl<cy Bul'J>;ess, ASU
146 (72-74)
JerrY Barrier, Houston
~4& (73·73)
Bob Bourne, Houston
146 (75-70
Ralph Coker, UNM
146 (71·7Gl
John Miller, BYU
146 (74-72)
Team Standings
(varsity division aftet• t'\Vo rounds)
Tennt
Score
Strokes ove:r par
ASU
li77
l
UNJ\1

LOBQ.ARIZONA STATE FOOTBALL GAME

''

jer.~Jele•·s

fMlSU

TWO I sf CLASS ROUND TRIP TICKETS

Two Round Trip Tickets

bltltel·~il!,~!!lll!llil!/

1

LOBO BOOSTER CONTEST

I st PRIZE

Your Person«! Service Jecweler

1

wasn't, and I· say so," he declared,
Th~ Fol'eign Stu~ent pommi.tKerr talked about the thr•ee.
t~e wrll. hav~ a spe~1al ~rsplay. m new campuses within the Unit1e. Umon ~n cOnJunctiOn wtth versity of Galifotnia which cal'l'y
Umted N~ttons Wee~, Octobe~ his hopes fo1• combining the "ad17-24, chairwoman Lmda Tuom vantages of the small college and!
" Th ese new um· ''I
tJ.nnounced.
- WI'll d'IS t 1'1'bU t e ma-~1th e, b'
1g campus.
. 1ay
Th e d JSp
't'
t
S
C
'
tel'ials on the United Nations Vel 81 Ies, a, anta ruz, !l'vme i
S?cial, scientific and educational 'a~d. San Diego, represent th;:ee
t<gencies along with information!du;t~nc~ approaches to educat11.m,
Come in ony day for FREE riding
O:'l the Model UN, which will :re-!he mdwated,
.
inslrucliDns then RENT o carefree
rresent the Dominican Republic\ A~ .santa Cru20 the tht·ee um-~
day of sport and adventure • • •
~t the National Model UN Cou-~v.ersitJes on the campt!S are orCUSHMAN MOTORS
ierence at Stanford University. ganize~ around the .scien.ce lab-)
333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
Any foreign student organiza-loratones, research hbranes and~·
265-7953
tlons who would like to add to the Icultural facilities, .The Irvine camdisplay are asked to contact Liltdalpus is "highly integrated,~' ·w1th
"Rental Dept. OPEN SUNDAY"
Tuoni.
classroom buildings of the iviajrii-i~i"ij-ijiijijijijiijjiijjijiij~~~

FREE

Usten
to I<NMD

·

RENT
SUZUKI

_a GlonimUnist. Pmt. "It

ASU's Boutell Takes

I

Golf Invitational Lead

l

UN Week Display
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NOTHING TO .BUY-NO CillLIGATION
DRAWING A't WOODY'S ON OCT, 19, 1965,8

(shirtbuilderc;J

FASHION LEADERSHIP
AT FINER CAMPUS STORES EVERYWHERE
FROM AMERICA'S FAMOUS SHIRTBUILDEH.S

of Standard Taxtbob~s
llldicates pages in the
oumne tllat summari2e

OUTLINE KEYED
TO TEXTS

A O.ultk·Reference tabla
lndltates pages in various
standard textbooks that
correspond to topics cov·

ered In clmpters of the
Outline.
each t~xt.
Subjects range from Accounting to Zoology
ON DISPLAY AT

appropriate chapters In

associated students

bookstore

VELOUR

''

COTTON SPORIKNIT

',

£!. . .~®
Purest luxury for casual campus life In rith, hand·
so111c calor. Crew Neck - He~ly-Zip - Turtle v.Neek - Crossover llalicmct. SE~ THEM All,

8.95- 16.95

''

!

;

f

P•

l.
i.
;

.

P.M.
' .

..
,._.
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UNM Guard Sees Game

· Th·em.
•'M ust PI ay G00'd BQ11 to Beat
Terms Ness of Wolfpacks' Chances
·

·

coming· along very well. Rex
Hennington and Paul Smith have
1 played real good ball nil along,
and Be~·nie Rivers and Charles
I Harrison have illlPl'OVed a lot in

By PETE KENDALL
Lobo Sports Writer
, If speed, strength and size
jhaxe anything to do with how
:good a team is, then the Lobos
ltigme to have their h:mds ;full
!against Utah Saturday night. •·
''There's no doubt about it "
,voiced Dick Ness UNM guard
!"their line is \veil ~oached they'l'~

the last couple of games.

quick, they have good size, and
they know how to take advantage of the othe1· team's mistakes. We'll have, to .Play good
ball to be.at them.
.· , ..
Utah, hke UNM, fil_).'ures to go
basically with the sa.me \1nits 011
offense and defense.
"This boy Beu Woodson," continued Ness, "is a good, big·, fast
boy, and Mike Butet•a has good
moves a11d can catch the ball real
1
wei!· Their main threats are the
\
·
I
• • •
sprmt-out pass and the power
·
.
sweep. As for their quarte1·back
( Contmued from page 7)
Dick Groth, he is a good scramb·Ben Woodson and Marv Lowery. ler, and he can throw from al:Woodson. set a. new _WAC re~ord most any position. He's quick,
ifo1· . sco1'mg W:Ith h1s 24 pomts he's smart, and he knows how to
agamst Wyommg.
run his team effectively.''
. The Lobos will go against the What would be the effect on
Redskins with the same unit as play if a st1•ong wind of dust
last week, _with one exception. storm invaded University Sta.That except10n may be a good dium? Ness asserted that "It
,one for . the Lobos be~ause it's would · be to our adva~tage
Stan. Qumtana, who ~VIll be the mainly because we are not pristat•tmg quarterback m place of marily a passing team. But no
last week's 'starter, Doug Heud- matter what we'll have to stop
ricks, Not that Hendricks played Groth's short ·passes. They don't
a bad game, he may even spell figure to tlu·ow long that much
Quintana on offense tomo1·row anyway."
night, bu~ 9uintana is 1·ecovered The Lobo guard was asked to
from an mJured thumb.
reflect on some of the better
Other Starters
players and teams faced thus far
Other starters on offense :for this season.
the Lobos include Carl Jackson at "Texas Western actually had
fullback, Al O'Neal at wingback the best line we've faced even
Diclc Ness
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and Carl Bradford at tailback.
though Arizona's was tough.
The offensive line includes Actually, Arizona just got deWoody Dame and Larry Samp-·mo!·a!ized because we we!'e so
son at the ends, Dave · Hettema fired up. The best halfback I've
CLA~IFIED ADV~RTlSING RAT~S: and Jim Webb at the tackles Bob played against h~s to be Brad
4 Jme ad, 65c-8 times $1.50. Insertions I
'
,
• "
•
must be submitted by noon on dav be- Bo\lyer and John Anderson at the Hubbert of Arizona-a b1g guy,
for~ publication. t? Room 158, Student guards and Bob Hammond gets a strong guy "
Publications
' ,
,
or
277-410~. Bulldmg. Phone 271·4002 the startmg
center call.
As fo1• the •Lobos' progress th1s
Defensively the Wolfpack will season - "Our sophomores are
WANTED:
editor,
Ca t
be
thin and One
intelligent. Must
be ruust
will- go WI'th E ml'I'10 V a II ez an
ing to spend long hours writing his Jeter at the end· positions, Retown editorials. No censorship, please,
tema and Rex Hennington at the
Must not subscribe to the Denvet• Post
or Christian Science :Monitor. Must guard spots, WAC lineman of the
have compassion and understanding
k p au1 Sml'th an d B 0 b Bouyer
for loyal and hardworking staff. lllust wee
I (2- R.,fi\f; RC ,.., 1;1.1) 'ir;"<JIJ
bewlllinP: to press for a. pay raise for
will man the tackle positions.
the staff. Inquire at the LOBO office.
Frank .Meza and Hammond will
FOR SALE
back the line, and in the defenCLOTHING: Men and Women, latest .sive secondary Charles Harrison,
styles n!J like •new. Men's suits, tpP Bernie Rivers and Stan Quintana
coats, rawnecat s•ze 38 regular. Shoes s1ze •
G-Ot) Fo~ SPGA'!c'£MY
8Il. Woruen: knoek-ahout coat, suits, ,Will go,
skirts, blouses sizes 10-12, shoes 6%A.
l\1
G
Phone 298-0291. 10/15, 18, 20, 21.
! ust ame
WISH to sell our frlndly North Valley
For Utah and New Mexico the
~t.AvoR
i'H ~
(out of t}te city bouse.. ~?l faney, not game is a "must" <me Both teams

F..

Utes

tan~y

pr1ee. :fun ot m1lhons of book
•
.. •
•
al\e\v~ anc..\ odd. !!.i'l.e. n'IU!ce11aue:oua room11. must Win to stay 1n competttion
1/3 acre, lots of room fo_r expansion, for the WAC crown Of course
horse OK. 344-1007 or come Jl you p1ease.
•
'
808 Charles Place NW. 10/ll, 13, 14, 15 there can only be one winner,
FOR RENT
unless there is a tie, which is not

3·IlEDROOM house 2 baths basement
utility room, bard~ood floor's, air eon:

unlikely tomorrow night. Utah
and New Mexico are known for

~~~-~~~~-~~~g~es

FINAL
WEEK!
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MONDAY NIGHT FilM
CLASSIC 7:15

TONIGHT
7•15-9:00

SUNDAY
2:30-7:15-9:00

Don Pancho'~ •••:".!;:::•.•.

~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

the las.t game of the season.
So, 1£ the Lobos can get past
th e R e ds k'ms, the sch e du 1e f ~Wars
the Pack.
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the stude11ts was James
Kennedy of the local chapter of
the W.E.B. DuBois Club. Many
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Opposition to United Stat.::s
policy in Viet Nam was e:r~
rn·essed at a "protest forum"
in the Union SatlU'(lay night.
Students, faculty members
~~~c ~~~~l~t~rque residents

Tom Pucket, acting chair-.
man of the Action Committee on Human Rights, modm·ated debate. Dr. Ha:~.·old C.

Meier of the Sociology Depart.
.......,, -• _., ment began discussion by exp:res-

"
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Petition Backed
_ "'

DAN DENNISON, chairman of the newly formed campus tutol'•
ing progt·anl, is shown with two other members of the tutoring
11rogram, scheduled to start Wednesday in tlw NROTC building.
Tutoring will be Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons and Tnesday, Wednesday, and Thursday nights. It is free to all students.
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'f h c UN l\l Consel'vative
Forum passed out a petition
during the "Protest Fol'Um"
Saturday night in the Union,
aud received 1038 signatures
of faculty and st111lents supporting the a<lministrat.ion's
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People are finding holes in our new seamles~ ;~~.
A breakthrough! The freshness stays in till you let it out
Then you can taste it. The freshness of beer packaged at the' peak
of freshness-Jn its prime, and sealed in a seamless all-aluminum can.
Uncanny! Jom the crowd. Let Hamm's pour out Its freshness story.
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stand in Viet Nattl.
The petition was presented
1rage
0 OS
,
f(} Hear Ad11tiral Ralph c.
Mirage photos will be talicn ~
Johnson, co~unandel" of the de·
~ers ~/th!rn~~o~~ Cl~}:,r:h~l~~= beginning Wednesday, at 2:30 \
fense A~onnc S\\pport Agency,
tion Committee on Human Right's p.m. in the l\lirage office. Sen•\ I
J.0
at Sal\dta Base.
A $8.5 million UNM fee-pledge (ACOHR) and the Students for n ipohrosto"'gnr'!.pGI.Ire- ede.ks.su'itn~y ..;~n t.~~
QUUC\\ .\eC. \\0\\ :;ing ••passion.ate oppo~ition to. Otl~l'
'bond
approved Finance
by the DemocraticProtest
Society.
. ~ boys . and ~ sometl!mg
1
State issue
Boardwas
of Education
\Var
f?r the
Carrol Cag-le, UNl\l senior, re- P;-csent J?j'[Y
• f
espec~ali!'
here Satul'day.
Tlte detltonst"ators
\"el'C
pro- -SinliJle
and 'IIplant·
. d •1"''
. tllC Stu - Nol•th
smce esca
Jon >Io
Ie wax .
•
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.
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Viet aNam
The BEF meet in the Council testing in front of the entrance to Pu~tures. WI
e a en un 1
dent Cmmcil scat in tl1e special
·
Room in the Union Friday and Kirtland Air Fol'ce Base. The p.m. Senwrs a_nd G~eeks wh~~e election Friday.
War Termed Dangerous
Saturday. Most of Friday's meet- protest is part of .nationwide last name begi~S With A·D Wlll
Chris Duewall and Jim Caylor, D1·. l\feier charaetel'ized tr.e
ing was spent discussing approp- protests to end the war in Viet be taken Wednesday and former councilman, tied for sec· current Amedcan attitude toward
riations for othet· colleges and uni- Nam.
Thursday.
ond in the balloting with 346 votes the war as indicative of a dang·er~
versities,
Kennedy said Monday that "it
apiece. Dennis Lucllctti, the fourth ous national and :racial chauvin~
A $1.5 million basketball a1·ena certainly was weird that people
candidate, finished with 109 to ism. In support o£ this he stated
is one of the proposed items to be were being kept in jail for litterUN Talk
round out the voting.
"
that columnist Walter Lippmai11
finance by the bond issue. Prop- ing the streets fm• four hours beIn a statement released to the has written that !he. '-:ietname;;e
erty acquisitions totaling about fore official charges were brought D1·. Edwin Hoyt of the govern- LOBO, Cagle expressed his thanks have .not been . mtmudated by
$1 million were also approved.
against them for obs~enity."
ment department will give a talk to all who helped him in the elec· rAmerJcan brand1shment of t.otd
l\loney tuBe Spent
The DuBois Club member also ·n ·ecogn'tion of United Nations tion and made it known that he war because they have ve!'Y hWe
The money approved for prop· stated that he had never 1·ead such 1 r . 1 .
would be available to any student to lose, i.e., they do not valt:e
0 t ., 0 t 8
erty acquisitions will be spent on nonsense as that which appeated ?ay Wed.~esday, c • ~ ~
p.~n. to discuss anything relating to their belongings because th€Y'
land purchased from C. R. Davis in the Albuquerque Journal con-jm the Iuva. The ~ahat 'Vorld student government.
hav_e fe;v and they do not valr,e
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
Religious is sponsormg the talk.
New Project
;,hen· hves bccaus;, these are
.
Cagle also said that one o;f }tis sho1·t an~ 1mha?py.
.
fi1·st projects would be to brmg Dr. Meter ~aid that AmeriCun
about student lJarticipation in a£- reasoning follows that "We ca11
fairs of the tmive!:~ity t;~ually treat.th~~l (the Vietnamese) like
handled bv the adnmnstratJon.
savages.
.
A special re:t'emdum assuring
'Discussion Needed' .
By p .AUL COUEY
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LOBO Sports Ed1tor
ing 93 yards in 20 plays. After for 177 l'a~ s t roug
e an•. n.~0-1GO._ The refer_en?um '~ ~ _ Meier explained that he had
All the elements seemed to be chewing up yards on the ground,
Qumtana ls Good
fi~e J{~l\JitD fu~ds '~hic~U~rl\~ al agreed to par•ticipate in the for1.nn
against a football game between with good runs by Stan Qtlintana, Quint;ma was g~od on offenz;. c~l1~JltlS ~M ~~ti;n ,~hich did ~tot because h~ fe!t that, "these .ncetls
,
•
Al O'Neal and Carl Bradford, bootlegging• beautifully. But l1e
. t
· tA
to be mamtamed a d1Sct1ss1on of
the Univer·sitJE!S
of
Utah
and
h
·h
come
111 o ex1s .,nee.
· •'t,,.
.
.
the Lobos found t emselves on t e wasn't the only show. With the Luchetti also released a state- tltese .1·ssttes bY a voca.1 n;mon
"
New Mexico Satu1•day
mght.
The
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lights went out, 1t ramed l e f~11lbaclt Carl Jackson took a
.
.
f
.1 J 1
tl congratulating Cagle and 11rotnis- scleilce. .
Noah's flood-but the ~mrte was p1tchout around left end :for the the run~mg
Car . ac {S?n, !C h1g ·his increased involvement in 1\!1·~· Ehzabetl~ Thurston,, \';ho
still played. And, when 1t was all score.
bacl<s 0 Neal and Bradford toolt student government. Luchetti's des:.r1bed he~sel:f as a C~r1stmn
over, the Lobos found themselv~s .
Utah Comes Back
over. Quintana gained 70 yards statement:
pacrfist, attr1buted U.S. m~olvealone atop the V?estern Athletlc However, Utah, not to be de- net 1•ushing and 80 yards passing. 1 would lil•e to congratulate ment to, fear. "We're afrmd ~f
standmgs by defeat- nied by lightning, t•ain or a stingy O'Neal got 67 and B1·adford 57 Carrol Cagle for !lis eledion vic•
•ti1 ',some
mg the Ute~, 13-10. . , . . . • L?bo defense, cam~ right back in the rushing department. . tory. i\lr, Cagle is very we!l quali- ~~~:~sto~ sald :1~al::: };ad be:~
New Mex1co got then VI~tory w1th a score of their own. They Woody Dame led Lobo recmv- fied and I feel that he will do a
rl'i d to a milital' · man for
on. a. 41-yar~ fie!d goal bf Mickey went 73 yards in 11 plays for the crs with 3 receptions ~Ol' 4.5 yards. ~ood job as ~ouncilman, I wm~ld ~~:ent~-six yeal'S, Sl;: charged
W 1thams w1t~ .JUS~ 1 mmute, 46 tally.
L~rt·y Sampson, looking hke any- h~~ to oll'e1• l\lr. Cagle my own m· that militar life stlfl'ers fror.J.
seconds remammg m the game. ~t Richard G1•oth, the Utah quar- thmg but a sophomore, made two dJVIdUal SllliJlort and I ho11e that "paranoid thfnking"
was his second of the nigh,t. Hts terback, used his passes effec- good catches £or 30 yards.
the student body will continue to
' .
first field goal also .came m the tively and the 1·mming Redskins The Wolfpack almost sco1·ed on SlllliiOtt theh: g?vernment now
Keuncd~ Dctame~ .
James Kennedy1 president o:f'
fom'th quarter and t1ed the game found themselves on the New the Jhst play of the game. Stan tlmt tltc clcchott ts over.
at 10-lO.
•
.
Mexico two yard line. From the1'e Quintana bootlegged around his
Gradi~cd at Interest
~h? local W.E:B· _DuB?is . Club
Ftrst Vtctory
.
the Utes found the gomg tough own right end and went 44 yards I was gratified at the amount uf JOmed debate m1dway tluough the
The victo ·~ was the first one as the:y were in the sa1tu:! place to the Ute 36. The Lobos failed interest. shown b~ tlte students session. Mr. Kem;cdy ~xplained
ever by a Lobo team against three plays later. However, on to get the first down and Dave considering that this was a SJlecial that be was late m a~r1vm.g beUt h while the schools have been the fout•th try Ben Woodson Shetlel' came in to punt the ball election. I feel tlmt this adds cause he had b~en d.e~amed m the
la~ing for WAC honors .. New sides~epped Lobo defe~der Chal'les out on the Utah 22 yatd line. wcigl~t ~o. by b~sic. idea that If Alb~querque CI~Y J~Il for some
tiexico now stands at 2-0 in the Han•Ison, who -:vas m the_ U~e The Lobos have anothet• tough the md 1ndua,l 1s mformcd .and hours (see othc1 ~tory).' .
conference. The Utas were elnn- backfield,_ to go 111 for the. score. game next we.ekend when they mndc to ~eel mttmrtaut l_llld \'Jtal, Ke~nedy desctabed hm1se1f as a
inated as they noW have two The Wolfpack was agam tre· meet the Ar1zona State Sun be show Jitterest and will be ac• Mal'Xlst. :He urged tnen m the
losses (1•2),
mendous on defense as theY al- Devils,in Tentpe. ASU lost Satul'- tice.
.
audi~nce to. tear up theh· ~electiv·e
Th
ame was a hal'tl fought lowed the Utes only 56 yards day mght at the hands of San I ~totle. to be actiVe as much as ~ervJCe ca~d.s: He also. sa1d those
t et g
· h was hampet•ed by 1·ushing. However, the Lobos also Jose State , (another Lobo oppo· tloss1ble 111 studeltt goYernlllcttt. I m the nnhtary sew1ce should
1
~o~: ~cl' ~i~c
in the second· half. were prone to be,_1'ipe fot• tho nent later on i11 the season).
(Continued on page 2)
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Just Dial 243·2322 for Fast Service and
High-Quality food at low, low Prices
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lr\cludes lettuce & tartar sauce

Across the street
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HOT FISH SANDWICH
SPECIAL ........ 4 for $1.00
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l!'om• big movements are moti·
vating the wo1·ld today in the
A hearing was held this
East-'\Y est arg\Jments, Shelton
.
.
.
told a UNM government class o£ mormng m City court for 11
Dr. Edwin Hoyt this morning on UNl\I students arrested Sat~
the ('mnpu~. .
. urday afternoon for passing
The slnftmg of Commumst
" .
,
.
movements in Europe is having out ol5scene literature on
a lot of influence on \vorld think- Carlisle SE.
ing, Shelton said . and this can
The eleven were arrested
be marked as an Important fact Satur·day '"hen li'ter•atui·e
in East-West relations.
''
Shelton is just back from four they were passing out in proyears in such nations as H.un?a~y. test of the United States' polThe second spark that IS 1gmt- .
.
.
ing man~· brush fires is the un- ICY Ill VIet Nam blew over
usual amount of criticism of our onto a Chevron Service Station
(Continued on page 2)
lot. The owner called the police
who anested the students plus
three Albuquerque !'esidents. They
were released on bond Saturday
ht
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Shelton Presents A F"l dD .
Administration's. re I e urmg
Side in Viet Nam _Viet Nom Protest
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Kennedy, 13 Others Are Arrested Viet Nom War
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Close t<> Il!essed Sacrament Church and
'
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St. Charles Church and UniversitY, one
At any rate, the two clubs wdl
block from bus. Can be seen after 5•00 have a little get together tomorp.m, 1406 Gold SE. 10/15, 18, l!O, 21.
•
,_
& .__ d
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row mght at 8 p.m. The outcome
COED s tud en~, zoom
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• nereamale,
'""• 0 f th e game cou1d deel'd e th e
maid service, color TV.
Selected
and r.,ale students "Will be accepted ~or championship for the Lobos i£
SERVICES
they should win. They would be
UNIVERSITY area: wlll care f<>r your 2-0 wjth Arizona State, Wyoming
cJ;tild in my home. Clean home, good en- and BYU left to play. Arizona
VIronment. VerY reasonable rates. 3' blocks St
south of U. Mrs. T. Martinez, 247-4971.
ate d oesn•t appear t o h ave
PERSONALIZED ~>Iterations & mending much this year and both Wyo~or men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stsn- ming and BYU catch New Me:x:ro'ir~-,;/;~3. (close to University). Pbone ico in Albllquerque, BYU being

TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Special
rates t') UNM students on all machines.
Free )>tck up & delivery, E & E Typewriter Ser<tice, 2217 Coal SE, phone 243 •
0588. (Mon.l
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DENNIS LUCHETTI
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"After Utah, Wyoming figu1•es
to be. real tough. Of co-urse, any
team can beat a_ny other team
in t};Hl WAC. It's hke n1o~t games.
It JUSt depends on who·s up the
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